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documents in the palace archives; most of all, the fact
that the city was entirely tmwalled, evidently secure hehind
its fleet and able to dismiss the idea of war within the
island as unthinkable.
And yet the crash came with great suddenness; and
though the palace was restored after its destruction and
inhabited again, it never rose to its old splendour, «m! the
whole history of the long Third Late Minntm period that,
follows is, both as regards art ami material .security, the
history of a steady and unbroken declines Sir Arthur Evans
believes that the palace was overthrown by nn earthquake,
followed by uan uprising of submerged elements within the
island"; but Knossos had been shattered by earthquakes
before, without destroying in its fall the whole growing-power
of a civilization. It is evident that Mmmm society hat! reached
a state where it was particularly vulnerable by om* heavy
blow, Concentration of power and wealth has made the sm*irtl
pyramid over-tall and dangerously unstable ; very rmteh as
in Karl Marx's vision of the nemesiK of modern capitalism,.
Whether they came from within «r without the Island,
the plunderers of the palace of Knusvon could take jroRscsftion
of the products of the art of " LM, II ", but coultl not or
did not wish to carry on its culture.
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Professor Toytibee in, his Study #/ ttittory cmphftxixeft m
one of the symptoms of mortality in a civilization its failure
any longer to assimilate parts of its proletariat—either its
internal proletariat, or what he well r<t!N its external pro-
letariat, the barbarians outside its gates, What this m«ans»
reduced to concrete and individual terms, may be awn from
examples drawn from the period with which we are defiling,
The Homeric chief, like Odysseus, in an age when there ar«
many little independent kinp, k himself a skilled ploughman
amd carpenter; he can work with his men, and is oftea
present in person at least to »upervise tfe«*mt Hke the king
Ms reapers os the Shield of AeMttefc. Iti 8t*efa »n
it mi^it well be the ordinary man's Ideal to be
aad Ms inomwiiate Companions, tb* ffefaM*
the otto tod tfae l«id» of

